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Abstract. A detection of -rays from Mkn 421 at ener-
gies above 1 TeV is reported, based on observations made
in December 1994 - May 1995 with the rst two HEGRA
Cherenkov telescopes. From the image analysis, 111 excess
gamma candidates are obtained from the 26 h Telescope
#1 (CT1) dataset (signicance 4.0 ) and 218 from the 41
h Telescope #2 (CT2) dataset (signicance 4.2 ) at ze-
nith angles  < 25

. The combined signicance is approx.
5.8 . This is the second detection of Mkn 421 at TeV
energies. The average excess rate is 4:3 1:0 h
 1
for CT1
and 5:41:3 h
 1
for CT2. Comparison with our contempo-
rary observations of the Crab Nebula indicates that Mkn
421 has a steeper spectrum than the Crab Nebula above
1 TeV. Under the assumption that the spectrum of Mkn
421 follows a power law, we obtain a dierential spect-
ral index of 3.61:0 and an integral ux above 1 TeV of
8(2)
Stat
(+6 3)
Syst
10
 12
cm
 2
s
 1
from a comparison
with Monte Carlo data. This ux is smaller than the Crab
Nebula ux by a factor of 2.00:8.
Key words: gamma rays: observations { BL Lacertae
objects: individual: Mkn 421
1. Introduction
Being the nearest BL Lac object (redshift z = 0.03), Mkn
421 has been studied by many and in all wavebands.
Send oprint requests to: petry@hegra1.mppmu.mpg.de
EGRET, onboard the Compton Gamma Ray Observatory
(CGRO), detected it in the 50 MeV to 10 GeV range (Lin
et al. 1992). Shortly after, the Whipple group observed
 radiation from Mkn 421 between 0.5 and 1.5 TeV at a
condence level of 6.3  (Punch et al. 1992). The Whipple
group has since then routinely monitored the Mkn 421
ux which appears highly variable on timescales of seve-
ral months to days (Kerrick et al. 1995, Macomb et al.
1995). For the period of time covered by this work, Mkn
421 was in a high state according to the Whipple group
(Lamb et al. 1995).
The HEGRA collaboration's imaging air Cherenkov te-
lescopes are part of its cosmic ray detector complex (e.g.
Fonseca et al. 1995) at the Observatorio del Roque de los
Muchachos on the Canary Island of La Palma (28.75

N,
17.89

W, 2200 m a.s.l.). The rst two telescopes CT1
and CT2 are described elsewhere (Mirzoyan et al. 1994;
Wiedner 1994 and Rauterberg et al. 1995). They are 93 m
apart and have energy thresholds of approx. 1.2 TeV and
1.0 TeV respectively.
2. Observations and data analysis
Here, alongside our results, we merely outline the data
reduction procedure; for further details and results for ze-
nith angles  > 25

see Petry et al. (1995) and Petry
(1996). Note that in this letter the determination of the
eective collection area has been improved since Petry et
al. (1995).
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2.1. Selection and analysis of data from Telescope 2
Between December 1994 and May 1995 we recorded 91
hours of ON-source observations of Mkn 421 with CT2
at zenith angles between 9

and 55

. In a 23 minutes
ON/OFF or OFF/ON rhythm, matching OFF-source ob-
servations were made. From these, 161 ON/OFF pairs
were selected on the basis of weather information recorded
by the observers and extinction measurements from the
Carlsberg Automatic Meridian Circle near the HEGRA
site. They correspond to 679098 events ON and 678293
events OFF. These data were analysed in three steps: (1)
at-elding and calibration, (2) ltering to obtain a data-
set of showers with well determined image parameters (for
a denition see e.g. Reynolds et al. 1993), (3) selection of
gamma candidates using cuts on the image parameters.
1. Calibration and at elding are based on regular mea-
surements of the pedestals and the relative photomul-
tiplier gains.
2. In addition to a hardware trigger condition of 2 out
of 61 pixels red (including at least 1 of the central
37) a software trigger condition of 2 out of 37 were
used to exclude camera-edge events with incomplete
images. A CONC<0.95 cut and data from an anticoin-
cidence shield was used to reject events due to cosmic
ray muons. Events recorded under poor telescope posi-
tioning were rejected leaving a mean absolute pointing
error of 0.1

for events after lter. Each observation
was scanned for short-term rates signicantly above or
below the mean rate of that run and run pairs contai-
ning abnormal peaks were removed.
3. In order to enhance the signal, a series of image para-
meter cuts was applied which enrich the sample with
-shower candidates. These cuts were optimized on
Monte Carlo simulations and real data (30/30 hours of
ON/OFF observations of the Crab Nebula made with
CT2 in 1994 at  < 30

).
0:6

< DIST < 1:2

0:06

<WIDTH < 0:2

0:18

< LENGTH < 0:375

0:5 < CONC
ALPHA < 15

2.2. Selection and analysis of data from Telescope 1
In December 1994 CT1 was equipped with a new high
resolution 127 pixel camera (Rauterberg et al. 1995)
with high QE photomultipliers and hollow light cones.
101 ON/OFF pairs (38.9 h ON/ 38.9 h OFF) recorded
between January and May 1995 were accepted for analy-
sis (189779 events ON and 191496 events OFF).
The at elding and ltering of the data was done in
a way similar to that for CT2. A software trigger 2/91
was applied to the calibrated signals. The mean absolute
pointing error after lter was 0.1

.
Since for the new camera neither observations of the
Crab nebula nor all parameters for the Monte Carlo opti-
mization of the cuts were available, we used the set of cuts
developed for a 91 pixel camera with similar resolution as
described in Reynolds et al. (1993):
0:51

< DIST < 1:1

0:07

<WIDTH < 0:15

0:16

< LENGTH < 0:30

ALPHA < 15

In addition, a cut 0:4 < CONC was applied analogous
to the CONC cut for CT2 and taking into account the
higher resolution of the camera. The investigation of the
eciency of these cuts when applied to CT1 data is un-
derway. In this letter we present ux calculations for CT2
only.
3. Results
Table 1 shows the event statistics for both telescopes for a
 < 25

; from the CT2 data we determine spectral index
and ux. In order to compensate for possible variations in
the night sky background, the excessesN
ex
after cuts were
calculated using N
ex
= N
ON
 

ON

OFF
N
OFF
where  is the
number of events with 35

<ALPHA< 85

in which region
no source gamma candidates are expected. The statistical
signicances are calculated according to Li & Ma (1983)
Eq. 9.
For comparison, 49.5 h of observations of the Crab Ne-
bula taken with CT2 between September 1994 and March
1995 at  < 25

were analysed using the same procedure
as described here for Mkn 421. In agreement with our ear-
lier publication (Konopelko et al. 1996) we obtain with
a zenith angle cut at 25

an excess of 709 events with a
signicance of 9.3 .
The ALPHA distributions for Mkn 421 and the Crab
Nebula are shown in gure 1.
4. Spectral Index and Flux calculations for CT2
data
By comparison with MC data produced using code descri-
bed in Konopelko et al. (1996) it was possible to estimate
the spectral index and the integral ux for Mkn 421 above
1 TeV from the CT2 data.
The MC databank used here consists of 28k (170k)
simulated  (proton) showers for  = 0

and 19k (45k)
 (proton) showers for  = 30

with primary energies
between 0.05 and 30 TeV. The telescope simulation com-
prised the generation of Poisson Night Sky Background
noise (NSB) similar to the measured background and a
simple simulation of the mirror imperfections performed
by convoluting the camera image with a two-dimensional
Gaussian with a FWHM equal to the measured point
spread function of the telescope of 0.10

(value at 1

o
axis).
The eective collection area of CT2 for the given set
of cuts was calculated taking into account the dependence
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Results for Mkn 421 from CT1 and CT2, zenith angle < 25

Time (h) events remaining excess signicance
CT1 CT2 CT1 CT2 (see text)
analysis stage ON OFF ON OFF ON OFF ON OFF CT1 CT2 CT1 CT2
after lter 25.62 25.65 40.51 40.59 81270 80641 240571 240694 723 351 1.8  0.5 
after all cuts
except ALPHA " " " " 1904 1757 6945 6635 149 204 2.5  1.7 
after all cuts " " " " 451 340 1448 1213 111 218 4.0  4.2 
Table 1. Event statistics for the cuts described in section 2 for the data from both telescopes.
Fig. 1. The ON-source - OFF-source ALPHA distributions
for CT2 data with  < 25

. For Mkn 421, there are 218 excess
gamma candidates (shaded, rate 5.4 h
 1
) with a signicance
of 4.2 , for the Crab Nebula there are 709 excess gamma
candidates (rate 14.3 h
 1
) with a signicance of 9.3 .
of the cut eciencies on primary energy and impact pa-
rameter. The eective collection area is strongly energy
dependent. It is therefore impossible to determine an in-
tegral ux without prior determination of the shape of the
source spectrum. With a given source spectrum, the ux
can be determined by convoluting the spectrum with the
eective collection area as a function of primary energy
giving an expected integral rate for comparison with the
observed rate (see Aharonian et al. 1995). The ux values
given below have two main uncertainties:
Firstly, the absolute energy calibration of CT2: In Ko-
nopelko et al. (1996) we obtained a conversion factor 
= 1:5  0:4 ADC counts per photoelectron from adjus-
ting the all particle cosmic ray rate expected from the
Monte Carlo simulation to the measured rate. However,
using a method presented in Mirzoyan et al. (1995), the
conversion factor was measured from single photoelectron
spectra to be 1:05  0:1 ADC counts per photoelectron.
Until additional measurements resolve these problems, we
now consider  to have the nominal value 1.250:25 ADC
counts per photoelectron.
Secondly, due to the low signicance of the Mkn 421
signal, the rather coarse energy resolution of the telescope
and the integration over many experimental parameters
(zenith angle, distance between shower axis and optical
axis of the telescope, variations of the atmospheric trans-
mission), the shape of the spectrum cannot be determined
with high accuracy. Under the simple assumption that the
spectrum follows a power law, two dierent methods were
used to examine the spectra of both Mkn 421 and the
Crab Nebula:
1. A power law t to the number of excess events after
all cuts as a function of the energy threshold E
thr
. We
obtain directly from the t the integral spectral indices
2.80:6 for Mkn 421 and 1.80:2 for the Crab Nebula.
These are only very approximate as the energy depen-
dence of the image cut eciencies is ignored. Still this
is an indication that the Mkn 421 spectrum is steeper
than that of the Crab Nebula above 1 TeV.
2. Comparison of the observed and simulated distribu-
tions of the total amount of light in the image (image
parameter SIZE). This procedure is illustrated in -
gure 2. The distribution for  events was simulated
for dierential spectral indices of 1.5, 1.75, ..., 4.5. A
conversion factor  = 1.25 ADC counts per photoe-
lectron was assumed and the NSB and the mean ze-
nith angle of the dataset were taken into account. A
logarithmic binning with 4 bins between the average
SIZE corresponding to 1.0 TeV and to 10 TeV was
used (gure 2b). These distributions were then compa-
red to the experimental SIZE distribution for excess -
candidates obtained by subtracting ON - OFF (gure
2a). The resulting reduced 
2
values as a function of
the spectral index are shown in gure 2c. The function
is well approximated by a parabola near the minimum
from which we calculate the most probable spectral in-
dex under the assumption that the source has a power
law spectrum (in accordance with the minimum redu-
ced 
2
< 1). We obtain dierential spectral indices of
3.61:0 for Mkn 421 and 2.70:3 for the Crab Nebula.
Note the large error on the spectral index of Mkn 421
due to the low signicance of the signal. The proce-
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dure was repeated for the conversion factors  = 1.0
(1.5) ADC counts per photoelectron which resulted in
indices shifted by -0.1 (+0.1) for both sources.
Fig. 2. a (upper left) the measured dierential distributions of
the image parameter SIZE (dierence ON - OFF). SIZE is the
total amount of light in the shower image (here in ADC counts
for CT2: 1.250.25 ADC counts = 1 photoelectron). This is
a instrument dependent measure for the primary energy (e.g.
for zenith angle = 0

and E = 1 TeV, log
10
(SIZE)  2 on av-
erage; for E = 10 TeV, log
10
(SIZE)  3 on average). b (lower
left) examples of simulated SIZE distributions for four dier-
ent dierential spectral indices of the -ray source. c (right) the
reduced 
2
values from the comparison of the measured dis-
tributions for Mkn 421 and the Crab Nebula with simulated
SIZE distributions for 13 dierent spectral indices (see text).
Based on the CT2 observations at  < 25

which gave
an excess rate of 5.4 h
 1
, the mean ux above 1 TeV from
Mkn 421 in the period from 29 December 1994 to 5 May
1995 was calculated assuming a dierential spectral index
of 3.61:0 to be
0:8(0:2)
Stat
(+0:6  0:3)
Syst
 10
 11
cm
 2
s
 1
The gures in brackets are the statistical error of the rate
and the systematic errors due to the stated uncertainties
in the energy calibration and the range of spectral indices.
For the signal from the Crab Nebula (rate = 14.3 h
 1
) we
nd the ux above 1 TeV with a dierential spectral index
of 2.70:3 to be
1:5(0:2)
Stat
(+1:0  0:5)
Syst
 10
 11
cm
 2
s
 1
This Crab Nebula ux is larger than the value given in
our earlier publication (Konopelko et al. 1996) because
this analysis uses a smaller factor for the conversion from
photoelectrons to ADC counts and includes imperfections
of the telescope optics in the Monte Carlo simulation.
5. Conclusion
We report a detection of -radiation from Mkn 421 at
energies above 1 TeV using two imaging air Cheren-
kov telescopes. An integral ux above 1 TeV of approx.
0:8 10
 11
cm
 2
s
 1
has been measured from the Decem-
ber 1994 - May 1995 CT2 data. Mkn 421 shows a spectrum
which is compatible with a dierential spectral index of
3.61:0. This result is not inconsistent with the Whipple
group's determination of the energy spectrum of Mkn 421
(Mohanty et al. 1993) (which is, however, not contem-
porary) and is in fact additional evidence of a spectral
steepening for Mkn 421 above 1 TeV (e.g. Biller et al.
1995 and references therein). With the completion of the
HEGRA 5-telescope array in winter 1996/97, a detailed
investigation of the spectrum will be possible.
Our contemporary observations of the Crab Nebula
show an excess rate 2.6 times larger than that for Mkn
421 and a spectral index of 2.70:3, from which a ux
above 1 TeV of approx. 1:510
 11
cm
 2
s
 1
is calculated.
Thus the spectrum of Mkn 421 above 1 TeV appears to be
steeper than the spectrum of the Crab Nebula and, within
the statistical errors, the integral ux above 1 TeV from
Mkn 421 is smaller than that from the Crab Nebula by a
factor of 2.00:8.
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